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ECENT eveats in 

Philadelphia 

and Chicago 

have shown that the 

wrecking of barks 

and the robbing of 

safe deposit vaults 
by men who go 

around with burglars’ 

tools, masks aad re 
JON C. volvers are not half as BELL. 

i and 

| some $06,000,000, 

much to be feared as the ruining of | 

financial institutions by men looked 

upon as pillars of society. It was the 
get-rich-quick idea which proved the 

Nemesis of Banker Paul O. Stensland 

of Chicago, of Banker Frank K 

and "Frenzied Financier’ Adolph Segal 

of Philadelphia and of Banker Frank 

Bigelow of Milwaukee. The Milwau 

kee financier erred through the fawlts 

of his son, who plunged Into specula 

tive schemes and dragged his father 

from the path of safe and conservative 

finance to that of ruin and a 

felon's cell. Hipple and Stensland both 

started ri and to certain stages 

ef their re areers seem to have 

pursued | wtydhnd integrity 
Then the { bark in 

projects promising big returns came, 

and they ! rdaks 
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Bag!ish hokag 

soap caldron in a in a tenement 

distriet. The lnven f a new proc 

ess for waxing led him $50, 

000. This & o 0 Dusin oss, 

and i od a un aner 

him extont de 

sire i i k ry wo) 

He jit ‘ y for the 

SUKAr 
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Later 

but this 

left with 

It in said he 
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recent 
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trust and succeed n doing 
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time } 
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bank $144 but Hip 
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L1H ie hn 14 fn fi tily 

serihibled | ‘No one to 

biame but 1» Wt all the 

money. | was fooled into lending It to 
him, think he 

dead plodding 

lawyer for years, and h or 

for integrity and win led him 

to be made nn of many 

trust funds, including those of church 

es and charitable Institutions. Out 

one the 

LA] 
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~Q | MRS, HERMANN OELRICHS. 

The Widow of the Noted Club 

Who Died Recently at Sen, 

Mra. Hermann Oelrichs, who may con- 

Post ill of her late husband, the 

famous clubman and athlete, was Miss 

Theresa Alce Fale, of the 

late Fair of California, and 

she married Mr. Oelrichs about fifteen 

She is a sister of Mrs. Wil 

Vanderbilt, Jr., and Charles 

G, Fair, who, with his wife, was kill 

ed in an automobile aceldent in France 

Mr. 

Oelrichs was In the steamship business 

at the of 

supposed to enjoy an Income of about 

$100,000 a year. His wife 
and Me Oelrichs de 

of his time the 

of her estate late 

the w : 

daughter 

Senator 

years ago 

liam K 

some time ago, was her brother 

time his marriage was 

inherited 

to 

of 

voted a good deal 

management 

| years they had not spent much time 

{ together, Mrs, Oelrichs living in New 

Hipple | 

huilt 

York, Newport and Europe and Mr 

Oelrichs being especially fond of the 

  

  

  
5. HERMANN OELRICHS 

Pacific 

He wa ne I rane at the 

of the earthquake an nt 
York 

signed by | 

mount hots which 

the fire fo 

of residence. 

time 

to New 

1 scrap of paper 

The Fair 

was damaged in 

wing the earthquake, was 

with Mrs ririchs’ Mr 

ha leaving 

1506 nn 

his broth 

It was said 

he did this because his wife did not 

need his estate and is son, 

Hermann Oelrichs, Jr., was already pro 

vided for. However, it has been stat- 

ed that Mrs. Oelrichs might contest the 

wil in the interest of her son If she 

found that property was Included in 

id father's eatate which came from 
ym Me, Oel 

nchs® own business enterprises 
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and noted f nterest In 
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death of 
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afterw 
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his wife his 1 it In 

another giving It mostly 

er, Charles May Oelrichs 
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JAMES G. BLAINE 3D 

Statesman Is 

(lerk. 

Grandson of Famons 

Now a Bank 

the pay 

of New Yi 
bears a name © ery 

He Is Jum 

the fa 

for preside : ) Cle 

in 1844 

in the ‘ 

$6 per wee 
Ising 
detect 

him and bh 

On rel { the ght and Das 

ba an whe 

tongue 

grandson of 

n who ran 
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ind prom 

knew him 

between 

f § those who 

resemblances 

« noted grandfather, who so 

JAMEN 6 

His 

Hinghast 

narrowly 1 i e | en 

mother Is Mra, ) 

Bull of New York a ‘ 

wns Miss 

vport. Khe 

Marie evi an Actress 

and daughter of Colonel Richard Nev 

ins of Ohl Her marriage with 

G. Blaine, Jr, proved unfortunate, and 

she secured a divorce from him, some 
years later marrying the distinguished 
New York Dr. William T 

Bull. Mr. Blaine also married again, 

his second wife Misa Martha 

Tichborn, daughter of Rear Admiml 

Philip Tiehborn, She did not get on 

well with Mr. Blaine either and took 

Inmes 

on, 

being 

{ up her residence In South Dakota a 

wardly he was so highly moral that | 
nobody suspected him capable of do 
ing a wrong thing, and when his fall 
came It carried misfortune to many In 
nocent persons with It, 

| a. 

few months ago with the view, It was 

sald, of obtaining a divorcee. James 
Maine 84 did well In his studies 

while at school and Is fond of sports, 
| being noted as a tennis player, 

CREASY AND 
BERRY A TEAM 

When They Hitch Up Together Vast 

Graft of New Capitol Will 

Be Revealed. 

When 

Creasy 

Representative Willlam TT. 

Democratic nominee 

hall 

and State Treasurer 

audi 

of- 

lerry will 

for 

tor general he 

fice, he 

installed in 

constitute a team that can be relied 

upon to turn on the light fully for the 

purpose of the 

tent of the buncoing done to 
the commonwealth in making the new 

revealing entire ex 

colossal 

state capitol cost more than twice the 
$4,000,000 the 

to “completed.” 

for which law sald it 

Under Me 

the 

latest report from the auditor general 

Is for 1904, and from that it appears 

that $703,194.29 was spent upon the 

capitol in that year. Of this sum $252. 

781.83 John Sanderson, of 

Philadelphia, who has supplied or will 
supply nearly everything that can 

movable furniture 

permanent fixtures 

facings and finishings 

windows and doors, and of 

and walls 

Sanderson firm 

of four or 

the expenditures « 

the appropri 

Another in 

amount is $435,412.46 paid to the Lan 

caster inty Republican politic 

Pennsylvania : 

Ma 
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A bout 

nated cost of 

having been made 

fa 1} manner of setting is the manner of getting 

propriation 

Such 

payment for ever thing in or on 

1 tha axecept bare 
iy $4 A 

legislatur 

apart 

walls, 

all of 

by the 

uildings and 

have 

from the 

worked 

apitol 

supplied the act 

to he dome 

ng authog 

ing of millions of 

appropria 
TWH m 

fund hoat 
Roney 

general wit 

for doors 140 

tels, walnscoiting chandeliers and 

many other permanent fixtures in the 

edifice? Each dopartment sad bureau 

chisf has his reom walls from 

ceiling pol 

any fastened there as firm 

removably 

ar 

Mom wind 

Oy ered 

ts» floor with od mahog 

As 

walls themase 

barbaria 
that together 

1 ald © and § 

COTTA 

with the gr 
f the senate 

the head of 

tn 4d for out 

more 

pecte 
state 

The law of 
pe rintendent 

bt {ings to 

brand 

general 

has nt nj : 

of whatevs in | exponcaa fh 

"we y 

furniture 

the 

By an arrangement between 

and the 

pul grounds and 

been en 

aps ropria- 

had an 

expanded the 

apitol commissioners 

sone rs of 

bulldings she 

abled to keep 

tion because 1! 

unlimited 

word “furn 

bronz hat ers and the cut 

shades 

the 

mahogan 

mahogany n tein 1 the 

floors y 

These 

former have 

within their 

intter, who 

appropriation 

ure” wo cover not only the 

glans 

merable and 

$300, but the 

the carved 

parquetry 

least 

they are a 

paying for 

is not enly a plece 

of Jug but It is a violation of the 

following proviso attached to the ap 

propriations of 1003 and 1905 for the 

purchass of furniture 

“Provided that expenditures 

made under this section shall not 

be 80 construed as to authorize 

the of public 

grounds and buildings to complete 

the present capitol building.” 

Fairly the appropriation 

laws have not given the board of pub. 

He grotinds and bulldings the slightest 

not 

of the |} 

furnit 

telery 

Are furniture; 

part ulding, and 

them nas we 

commissioners 

construed, 

| of the 

authority to expend a dollar for “com. | 

pleting” the new capitol. In apparent 
| Jealousy of any Interference with the 
eavitol commission. a recent provision 

: 

law expressly aecifies tual tne 

board of public greunds and buildings 

“shall make no expenditure to com. 

plete the capitol building.” It is ab 

surdly describing parts of 
the new edifice as “furniture” that the 

board has evaded the law, If a flat vio 

lation of this provision can be called 

an evasion 

Conceding, however, that upon an 

impeachment this beard could escape 

convietion because of a confusion and 

uncertainty in the law 

this in the 

le Who elothed 
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the 
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completion? 

Who 

power as to swell the cost of the new 

capitol nearly $10,000,000 

boasting their honesty and economy 

In keeping the cost the $4.000, 

Machine officials, 

Not one Fusion 
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new while fixing a sum 

for Iss constraction and 

The machin 

wantonly 

lature ICEL 

nave so exercised this 

to while 

helow 

060 appropriation? 
of every them 

not 

man 

Republican 

the least connection 

from first to last. It was not until an 

antimachine treasurer enterasd upon 

his office and became a member of the 

board of public grounds and buildings 

that the people of Pennsylvania learn 

od how they had heen decelv 

ed by mach 

history of 

one had 

BETORR 

officials as to the whole 

the new capitol, 

VENEERED WOOD. 

Solid 

Fer Farniture, 

Advantages Over Les ber 

art ol 

art it | oday, It 

¢e for 
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the invent 
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of the woxis 
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or on seme lenely farm, 
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" »w as much is paid 
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of hot 
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the same 
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article surface’ is 
ened and hardened 
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tw this 

crossgrain work he 

polished 

solid wood 

AisD 

to a” higher luster than the 

Brooklyn Eagle 

  

  

MADE AT THE GREAT 
WATCH WORKS AT 
CANTON,OHIO 

The dealer who dosen't 
have DUEBER-HAMPDEN 
WATCHES may tell you 
they are not the best. He 
wants to sell what he has 
it's human nature. 

Before buying, ask the 
dealer who has them, 

F. P. Blair & Co, 
BELLEFONTE. 

  

  

New Bank for Clearfield. 

A Grang 

wld shortly 
IY 10 ¢ eq o 

en th 

National Bank will 
The 
rector 

1 will not 

mmtracted t 

he has 

Hexny 
state Col 

NOTICE 

th nae 

1 estate are re 

Wi 
wile 

jeft her home 
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GREEN'S PHARMACY (0, 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK 

Bellefonte, - - - Penn’a. 

COALS 
y 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, 
ALLEGHENY BT, BELLEFONTE 

We keep none bot the best qua 

BEEF. 

x kr 

ty of 

PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM 

Maat. Pork Sausage 
f you wan! & niles Juicy Steak go 

PHILIP BEEZER 

nds of Smoked ete 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Nireets Corner High and Spring 

RecrivEe DErosiTS., DISCOUNT NOTES 

JOHN M SHUGERT. Cashier 
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FERTILIZERS 
FOR FALL SEEDING 

fence, 
ne Prices 

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 7 A. WM 

seed, 
barb i 

gra 

and 

Lis, 

sooth 

harrows, 

Ww ire. 

TO 

McCalmont & Co. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Little beds of flowers, 
Little brushes of paint, 
Make a pleasant cottage, 
Out of one that aint, 

nal 
I ABG 

pecialty 

CX ETO L853 all 

flowers and 

surprised 

makes and what 

BE PAINTED 
work now and 

sof paint 

YOURS CAN 

stimate on ve 

PAINTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

ng. Hard Wood Finis! 

WALL PAPER--Hundreds of New and Catchy Designs, 
to make vy ir se lections | 

to do the hanging in the 

with a fine assortment of Mouldings to select from, 

m Al Very ow Prices 

ipl 

ahd skilled mechanics 
«ate manner 

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY 

Pictures, Mirrors, 
Window Shades, Paints, Oils, Glass, Jap.a-lac, ete, at 

ECKENROTH BROTHERS, 
BUSH ARCADE, BELLEFONTE.  


